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THE OUTREACH & ENGAGEMENT CENTER (OEC)
The OEC opened in August 2017, at 
825 12th Street in Modesto.  As part of 
outreach and engagement e�orts by Focus 
on Prevention partners, the OEC provides a 
physical entry point for individuals at risk 
or currently experiencing homelessness. 
The Outreach and Engagement Center 
centralizes important resources for the 
homeless population o�ering connections 
to housing, necessary supports, assess-
ments, referrals, and help navigating a 
wide-range of homelessness services 
provided throughout the county. 
 

This e�ort is not about the building, 
it’s truly about partnership, 
collaboration and the willingness 
to serve and build hopefulness.  

The OEC has a unique, “meet you where 
you are” strategy. Each day, engagement 
teams go into the community seeking out 
individuals in need, building trust, 
creating relationships and facilitate access 
to  services that help individuals escape 
homelessness, for the night and forever.  
 
Since the opening of the OEC, Focus on 
Prevention partners have aligned existing 
resources or secured new ones to add sta� 
and capacity at the OEC. The team has 
grown to 12 dedicated workers who are 
able to o�er expanded services including

     Street Nurse
     Homeless Court
     Housing Assessment Team (HAT)   
     funded through Sutter Gould & HDAP
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“Vision is not enough, 
it must be combined 
with venture. It is not 

enough to stare up the 
steps, we must step 

up the stairs.” 
- Vaclav Havel

www.focusprevention.net
focusonpreventionstan@gmail.com
Communication for Focus on Prevention is produced in partnership with United Way of Stanislaus County.

Stanislaus Community System of 
Care has launched a new website 
and social media. Updates to all 
aspects of the website are still 
underway. Take a look at 
www.csocstan.com. 

Did you know CSOC has its own 
facebook page? Search @stancsoc 
on Facebook and Like the page. 
We will share news, partner 
opportunities and CSOC updates 
with agenda links coming soon. 
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NEW WEBSITE & SOCIAL MEDIA FOR CSOC

There is no other.



In March 2017, Stanislaus Community System of Care (CSOC) Leadership Structure was formed. The new 25-member 
CSOC provides overall guidance for the Homelessness Community System of Care, working across multiple sectors 
to sustain the vision, energy, and commitment to innovate new ways to reduce and prevent homelessness.

HUD FUNDING
HUD has announced preliminary awards for the FY2017 Continuum of Care (CoC) Competition for both Tier 1 
and Tier 2 projects. We are pleased to say that Stanislaus County CoC has received a total preliminary award in 
the amount of $3,231,538, including the Planning Grant, and has increased its overall Annual Renewal Demand 
(ARD) by $24,977. All of the CoC's Tier 1 projects were fully funded, as was the �rst project in Tier 2. 

This marks a �rst time in several years that Stanislaus County has not only sustained HUD 
funding but have seen it increase by nearly $25,000.

CSOC COMMITTEES 
Committees have been created, chairs appointed and have had their �rst meeting. Committees will report 
progress at every CSOC Council meeting. CSOC Committees are as listed: 
Engagement, Coordinated Access, Support Services, Housing, Data Development, Resource Development

COORDINATED ACCESS
CSOC has developed and completed mandated training for a Coordinated Entry System plan.  Implementation 
begins in January 2018. Stanislaus County and City of Modesto has invested growth funds this year in the 
corrugated access data collection and reporting infrastructure (HMIS). 

ACCESS CENTER 
Stewardship & CSOC both endorsed the simultaneous launch of the Immediate Action Plan and the Full Action 
presented by Brad Hawn, Patty Hill Thomas and the consultant HOK.
 
 1. Create a temporary emergency shelter and day center with support services with a 3 year operation plan.
  a. 60 bed, low barrier shelter allowing for partners, pets & possessions
  b. Day Center
  c. Support Services
  2. Simultaneously initiate and develop the complete Full Action Plan for the Access Center
 3. Develop the needed housing in the community to fully implement the vision of the Access Center.

Strengthening Families is an initiative that emerged from Focus on Prevention e�orts in Stanislaus County to 
strengthen families, and the neighborhoods and communities, schools and businesses, and other institutions that 
help them thrive. Over time this e�ort will expand to support all families in Stanislaus County. The �rst population 
engaged will be individuals who are, or have been engaged in the juvenile and criminal justice systems, their 
families, and families that have been directly a�ected by their actions.

MEETINGS
Strengthening Families will forgo Action Council meetings for the immediate future in order to convene 
smaller work group meetings that will be able to focus on the target population.

TARGET POPULATION
The target population will be decided by the council.  The two populations being considered are 
 1. The top 300 individuals currently on probation utilizing the Day Center for supportive services.   
 2. Individuals housed in the REACT center on track for release

ASSET MAPPING
Mapping of supportive services in Stanislaus County for the target population is complete and can be distributed 
by request. To obtain a copy email Lisa Clifton, Focus on Prevention Manager at cliftonl@stancounty.com.

FOCUS ON PREVENTION is a 10 year county-wide initiative 
that aims to improve the quality of life of all Stanislaus 

County residents and families through coordinated 
prevention e�orts working across multiple sectors.

STEWARDSHIP COUNCIL WELCOMES NEW LEADERSHIP

AN OPENING DAY WIN 
FOR THE OUTREACH & 
ENGAGEMENT CENTER

In November 2017 the Focus on Prevention Stewardship Council voted to 

appoint Brad Hawn of CHG Structural as Committee Chair and Cindy 

Duenas from Center for Human Services as Vice Chair. Working with 

Stanislaus County Deputy CEO, Ruben Imperial and Patty Hill Thomas, Chief 

Operations O�cer for Stanislaus County, Brad will focus e�orts on the 

construction of the Access Center. 

On December 14, 2017 initial plans for the construction and operation of 

the Access Center were adopted in a joint meeting between the Steward-

ship Council and Stanislaus CSOC (Community System of Care). Initial plans 

and strategies were presented by Brad Hawn, Patty Hill Thomas and the 

consultant HOK. The Access Center will be centralized hub of homeless 

services with a robust day center and 60 bed, low barrier shelter. 

On the �rst day the Center was open for walk-ins, we 
began to see the rewards of collaboration. While out 
on patrol, The Modesto Police and Fire Department 
identi�ed a homeless couple in need. By working 
with OEC they were able to provide immediate help. 
Without leaving the OEC,  the couple were connected 
to disability services which scheduled an appointment 
for a much needed scooter repair and other veteran 
bene�ts. The Behavioral Health team connected them 
to treatment services, the Housing Assessment Team 
placed them in transitional housing and basic needs 
items including clothing were provided to last the 
next few months. The couple also received 

Brad Hawn, 
Stewardship Council Chair

Cindy Duenas, 
Stewardship Council Vice Chair

transportation to the center where the veteran 
status was established.

There is much more work to do, however with 
several agencies working in one location they 
were able to respond more e�ciently and 
e�ectively to the need.  It took less than a day to 
see the theory that we can provide better service 
through collaboration become a reality. 

ARTS, ENTERTAINMENT, SPORTS 

Lynn Dickerson   
Gallo Center for the Arts 

Darrell Long  
Stanislaus County Fair Commission
 
BUSINESS   

David White   
Opportunity Stanislaus  

Tim Byrd      
E.J. Gallo 

EDUCATION   

Tom Changnon  
Stanislaus County O�ce of Education

Pam Able     
Modesto City Schools 

Dr. Kim Greer  
Stanislaus State 

FAITH 

Marvin Jacobo  
City Ministry Network

Ross Lee   
Community 

Jim Applegate  
Redeemer Church

HEALTH  

Daryn Kumar   
Sutter Health 

Warren Kirk   
Doctors Medical Center 

GOVERNMENT 

Je� Dirkse  
Stanislaus Sheri� 

Mike Hamasaki  
Stanislaus County Probation 

MEDIA  

Christine Schweininger  
Vision Magazine 
 
NEIGHBORHOODS 

Brad Hawn     
Modesto Neighborhoods, Inc. 

Jim Holgerson  
Community 

NON-PROFITS   

Cindy Duenas  
Center for Human Services 

Karen Williams  
Learning Quest  

PHILANTHROPY  

Marian Kaanon   
Stanislaus Community Foundation

Francine DiCiano   
United Way of Stanislaus County 

EX OFFICIO MEMBER  

Jody Hayes  
Stanislaus County CEO 

Terry Withrow   
County Board of Supervisors

Stan Risen
Former Stanislaus County CEO

Michelle Tetreault
United Way Chair, Health Plan of San Joaquin

STEWARDSHIP COUNCIL 
LEADERSHIP
10 COMMUNITY SECTORS WORKING
IN COLLABORATION FOR CHANGE
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